
In Sync
OFFLINE FIRST: Refers to a mobile 
app-development strategy where the 
app’s most crucial features work even 
when internet connectivity is lost

WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?

HolidayIQ’s travel 
app allows users 
to store and 
download all 
information 
of their end-
destination

Music 
streaming
services 
such as Gaana, 
Saavn and 
Hungama allow 
songs to be 
locally stored on the 
phone

Gmail has an 
option to store 
last few 
messages 
on 
devices 

Poor internet connectivity plagues 
all geographies. Cities suffer from 
network congestion, while remote 
towns get no signal at times
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New Delhi: Indian enterprises
have done little to share informa-
tion on cyber attacks, at a time
when the US is in the middle of de-
ciding on the Cyber Security Infor-
mation Sharing Act that would
make the process easier.

India’s enterprises, startups and
government are concerned about
cyber security, but are not giving
enough thought to share informa-
tion, said Bryce Boland, Asia-Pacif-
ic CTO at cyber security firm Fire-
Eye. “Information sharing is
absolutely critical to cyber securi-
ty,” he said. For instance, when one
shares the information, it helps the
other to prepare against a similar
threat. “If you are an attacker and
you know something that nobody
else knows, you can take advantage
of that as long as nobody knows or
understands what you are doing,”
Boland told ET.

The more tangible benefit of shar-
ing information is that it would
bring down costs significantly for

the entire business community,
said Boland. When enterprises
work in isolation, each would end
up paying similarly for an attack,
increasing the cost and time in-
curred to fix a similar issue.

In 2012, after Nasscom and Data
Security Council of India (DSCI)
published a report, ‘Securing our
Cyber Frontiers’, stressing on the
importance of sharing informa-
tion on cybercrime, a joint working
group was set up under the chair-
manship of the deputy national se-
curity adviser.

The group had suggested the “pri-
vate sector will set up Information
Sharing & Analysis Centres

said Bajaj. The model can be ex-
tended to other sectors such as tele-
com, health, energy, infrastructure
and stock exchanges. However,
these initiatives would have to be
driven internally by the industry,
say experts.

In India, another issue which pre-
vents better safeguards against
cyber threats is the lack of public
disclosure rules about information
security breaches, said FireEye’s
Boland. “So, when a company or
government gets attacked in India,
there is nothing that forces that in-
formation to become public. There
is nothing therefore that encourag-
es people to understand what hap-
pened and then try and protect
themselves from that in the fu-
ture.” Earlier this month, Kevin
Mandia, president at FireEye,
stressed the importance of sharing
information about cyber-attacks
between government as well as the
public and private sectors to help
policymakers to articulate better
deterrent strategies.

(The correspondent was in Wash-
ington DC, earlier this month, on the
invitation of FireEye)

(ISACs) in various sectors and
cooperate with the sectoral CERT
(Computer Emergency Response
Team) at the operational level”.

Following these recommenda-
tions, an ISAC was set up in Hyde-
rabad last year with the support of
the Institute of Development and
Research in Banking Technology.

“The idea is that the sectors will
know what kinds of attacks are be-
ing seen within their community,”
said Dr Kamlesh Bajaj, former
chief executive of DSCI. For exam-
ple, if a particular bank is being at-
tacked, and they share the details of
the attack such as the origin, type
and IP addresses of the attacks and
so on, the entire banking communi-
ty could benefit and prepare a col-
lective defense.

Critics of information sharing of-
ten cite privacy concerns about
such a practice, but these issues
have been addressed in the recom-
mended framework in India. “This
sharing is under strict conditions
of anonymity — (information such
as) which bank has been attacked,
or if there is any compromise or ac-
tual data lost, will not be revealed,”

When Hackers Come Knocking, Desi Cos Sleep Over Data
Sharing information would bring down costs significantly for the entire business community: FireEye’s Asia-Pacific chief technology officer

SHARING IS CARING

The idea is that the sec-
tors will know what kinds
of attacks are being seen
within their community
DR KAMLESH BAJAJ
Former chief executive, DSCI
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Last Year, an ISAC was 
set up in Hyderabad in 

Banking Technology

Information sharing is 
absolutely critical to cyber-

security. If you are an attacker 
and you know something that 

nobody else knows, you can take 
advantage of that as long as no-

body knows what you are doing

BRYCE BOLAND
Asia-Pacific CTO, FireEye
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Bengaluru: At a time when
most startups in India are
switching to a mobile-first mod-
el, a clutch of firms in Silicon
Valley and India have moved on
to the next stage — an offline-
first strategy.

Offline first refers to a mobile
application-development strat-
egy where the app’s most cru-
cial features work even when in-

ternet connectivity is lost.
Poor internet connectivity

plagues all geogra-
phies, be it metropoli-
tan cities or remote

areas. While urban
centres suffer from

network congestion,
remote towns at
times get no signal

at all, especially in de-
veloping nations in
Africa and Asia.

“It’s becoming a big
trend in Silicon Valley, not

just in the emerging econo-
mies,” said Wayne Carter,
chief architect of mobile at
US-based Couchbase, whose
product helps developers de-

sign mobile apps that work
with or without an inter-

net connection.
Carter was in Benga-
luru recently to ad-

dress developers at a conference
on how to build apps for an of-
fline-first world. 

Being able to work offline is de-
pendent on the actual purpose
served by the app. 

For instance, HolidayIQ’s trav-
el app allows users to store and
download all information of
their end-destination, so the
phone continues to be smart
sans the internet. Music
streaming services such as Gaa-
na, Saavn and Hungama allow
songs to be locally stored on the
phone. Gmail, on the other
hand, gives an option to store
the last few messages on devices
for quick access.

“The real innovation is not in
using the phone storage, but in a
magical four-letter-word called
sync,” said Chuck Ganapathi,
founder of US-based Tactile,
whose sync technology helps
salespersons manage email, cal-
endar, tasks, contacts, LinkedIn

connections offline on the app.
Syncing data between phone

storage and an app’s servers is
something that all global and
some local players use. Apple’s
Mail, Calendar, iTunes, Gmail,
Dropbox are a few examples of
tech companies that keep the
app running. These apps allow
users to meddle with it, and re-
flect the changes when the con-
nectivity comes back.

Tactile spent $10 million (.̀ 64
crore) and three years to devel-
op its sync technology. Google,
Apple and Couchbase offer tools
for designing apps for an offline-
first world.

“Makes a lot of sense in India.
Some enterprise tech compa-
nies that sell to small and medi-
um businesses in India, do this
well,” said Shekhar Kirani,
partner at Accel, whose global
firm has invested in both Couch-
base and Tactile.

“We do a lot of thinking around
offline usage,” said Hari Nair,
founder and CEO of HolidayIQ,
whose app also allows users to
take a video, save it as a draft and
upload it when data network is
found. But how difficult is it to
rethink mobile strategy for an
offline-first world?

“They are fundamentally dif-
ferent architectural styles of de-
velopment. It is like brick ma-
sonry versus a wooden house,”
said Ganapathi.

GOING OFFLINE

After Mobile Boom, Cos Get
off Grid in Search of Growth

CHUCK GANAPATHI
Founder, Tactile

The real innovation is
not in using the phone
storage, but in a mag-
ical four-letter-word
called sync

Payal.Ganguly
@timesgroup.com

Hyderabad: After being in the
business for two years, home fur-
nishings seller Rahul Goyal decid-
ed to close his retail outlet in Pani-
pat, Haryana. He now sells 70% of
the merchandise online, and the
rest from a warehouse to people
he knows and some local busi-
nesses.

Goyal’s Indian Weave Sourcing
sold goods worth .̀ 1 crore during
Flipkart’s Big Billion sales held
earlier this month. He was among
500-odd sellers on Flipkart who
posted sales of over .̀ 10 lakh in the
October 13-17 online sale held on
the ecommerce website.

Some sellers crossed their an-
nual targets during the five days.
“I sold goods worth .̀ 1.2 crore in
five days, equivalent to my annual
sales target through my physical
stores,” said Rinkesh Sanchaiti,
who has been trading in car acces-
sories for the past 12 years
through his Aurangabad store,
Carsmith. He said the market-

place shortened the payment cy-
cle to 15 days from two months to
help sellers quickly restock.

Unlike last year’s fiasco, when
the sale faced several glitches, bet-
ter preparedness this year by Flip-
kart resulted in high volumes for
the merchants during the event.
“Though we got 20% less mar- gin
due to the discounted
offering, sale vol-

ume during these five days was
equivalent to a month’s business
for us,” said Nikunj, owner of Su-
rat-based Ahmedabad Cotton.

Targets were set on units sold
and the merchants worked on an
average margin strategy during
the online sale, said Nikunj, who
uses only one name.

Manish Mahesh-
wari, vice-
president of the
seller ecosys-
tem at Flipkart,
said for the sale,
the company
had prepared
for six months
with sellers on
its platform.
“About 60% of
our seller base
participated,”
he said. The
number of sign-
ups from mer-
chants too in-
creased during
the sale period,

Maheshwari
said. 

The marketplace has more than
42,000 sellers.

In order to on-board close to over
a lakh sellers in a year, Flipkart’s
focus on the merchant side has in-
creased. 

Facilities extended to merchants
include training, services by
ecommerce partners and help to
get working capital loans from
non-banking finance companies.

This year’s sale event was con-
ducted only on the mobile app and
staggered over five days — instead
of one day last year — focusing on
a specific category each day. This
helped it manage the traffic better,
with previous year’s data to esti-
mate demand.

The seller-focused services being
offered by the marketplace has
added a new revenue stream to
Flipkart.

“As part of our Helping Hands
programme, we offered our mer-
chants trained ecommerce profes-
sionals, who came at subsidised
salaries, to help them in manage-
ment of orders, inventory and
stock during the sale,” said Ma-
heshwari.

Big-billion Sale Brought a Billion
Smiles to Flipkart’s Army of Sellers
500-odd sellers posted sales of over .̀ 10 lakh during the October 13-17 online sale

Aditi Shrivastava & Harsimran
Julka

Bengaluru | Gurgaon: In a novel
attempt to influence policy in In-
dia, US-based taxi-hailing firm
Uber is resorting to social media
and online petitions in cities
where local laws threaten to harm
its business.

In its latest social media cam-
paign against Maharashtra’s
draft rules for cab services, called
City Taxi Scheme 2015, Uber is
running an online campaign that
seeks to involve its users, in addi-
tion to officially communicating
its views on the proposed rules to
the government.

“We feel it is critical for the peo-
ple of Maharashtra, who have for
years suffered in silence with poor
quality transportation, to stand
up against these regressive regu-
lations and make their voices
heard,” said Shailesh Sawlani,
Uber’s general manager for Mum-
bai.

Rival Ola, the country’s largest
cab service, prefers engaging with
government officials directly to
resolve deadlocks. “We work with
authorities at all levels, be it Cen-
tral and State to resolve issues,”
Ola has said in a recent statement.

This isn’t the first time Uber is
taking to online platforms to sort
out issues with the government.

In January, Uber
similarly used so-
cial media and on-
line petitioning
after the Delhi
government
banned it follow-
ing an alleged
rape of a passen-
ger by one of its

driver partners. The company ran
#BringUberBack campaign on
Twitter and online petitions,
which received over 8,000 pet-
itions.

The service, however, remained
banned in the capital as Uber
failed to obtain a licence to oper-
ate. The matter is now in court. Ub-
er’s Mumbai petition has received
24,000 online signatures so far.

As per the draft rules issued by
the Maharashtra home depart-
ment, a cab service licensee
should have a fleet of 1,000 taxis to
4,000 taxis. Licensees would also
be allowed to charge fares only as
prescribed by the state transport
authority.

Uber is opposing these clauses,
as also a proposal that would re-

quire all its taxis to maintain feed-
back registers and receipt print-
ers. “For commuters, the
proposed scheme is a clampdown
on consumer choice and freedom.
It is equally important for commu-
ters to let the government know
that this scheme does not have
smart solutions nor their inter-
ests at heart,” said Sawlani of Ub-
er. Experts said online petitions
may have limited influence on pol-
icy makers. “The online petition
in Delhi was not very effective
mainly because of the timing, as it
was done after the rape case. And
second, there was a petition to
change an existing law, unlike in
Mumbai where comments are in-
vited,” said a Delhi-based lobbyist
for transport firms. 

“Cab companies should work
with authorities. It is not possible
to settle all issues through the ju-
diciary,” he said.

When the Ride
Gets Rough, Uber
Takes e-Route
Taxi-hailing firm takes
to social media when
local laws threaten to
stifle business 
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Uber

The World’s Most Valuable Startups
Valuation of the 10 most valuable  venture-backed private cos*
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K’taka may
Soon Have
e-Taxi Rules
Bengaluru:The Karnataka
government is soon expected
to come out with its first ever
set of rules for online taxi ag-
gregators, reports Aditi Shri-
vastava. The ‘On Demand
Transport Technology Aggre-
gators Rules, 2015’ — as they
will be called in Karnataka —
will follow the Central govern-
ment advisory issued, this
month, to regulate online taxi
aggregators across the coun-
try. A copy of the draft rules,
as reviewed by ET, also asks
taxi operators not to fix fares
higher than the state govern-
ment’s fixed fares. This may
negate very high surge pric-
ing charged by app-based taxi
players during peak hours,
which can often over shoot
even the per-kilometre fare
fixed by the government.

The new rules are likely to
propose electronic or mobile-
based meters capable of gen-
erating a printed receipt for
passengers.

Uber’s
Mumbai
petition has
received
24,000 online
signatures so
far 

Tech Trotter

Twitter isn’t wast-

ing any time mak-

ing money from its

newest feature,

called Moments. The new prod-

uct, which debuted two weeks

ago as a way to track big events

as they happen, is all set to ge-

tits first advertiser. Twitter will

give advertisers a channel on

Moments for 24 hours, where

they can curate tweets, video

and other content. The first us-

ers will be will be backers of the

new movie Creed. — Bloomberg

Twitter has 
its Ad ‘Moment’
Right Away

AUS judge has dis-

missed a lawsuit

by Wikimedia and

other groups chal-

lenging one of the US National

Security Agency's mass surveil-

lance programme. The lawsuit

filed in federal court in Mary-

land, where the spy agency is

based, said the NSA is violating

US constitutional protections

and the law by tapping into

high-capacity cables, switches

and routers that move internet

traffic through the US. — Reuters

US Court Spikes
Wiki Plea Against
NSA Snooping

A roundup of the top
tech news of the day
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For comprehensive and  
insightful stories about all  
things startups and technolo-
gy, log on to www.ettech.com

The world of emoji has 
grown vastly from its 
humble beginnings. 
Now, it looks like An-
droid is all set to add a 
few more to the set. 
Google Senior Vice 
President Hiroshi Lock-
heimer took to Twitter 
to confirm to the An-
droid world that the 
search giant  will soon 
be adding some every 
interesting emoji.

TechBUZZ
More Emojis 
are Coming 
to Android

2 trillion
Public posts on Facebook, 
all of which are now 
searchable

Quick Byte ANIRBAN BORA

Flash cookie is cookie-like 
data in a text file which 
contains a user’s brows-
ing information. A net-
work places this on hard-
ware when the browser 
requests content sup-
ported by Adobe Flash.

Flash Cookie 
Jargon Buster

Many Indian 
start-ups 
have scaled 
primarily b/c of 
capital. Now that 
capital is becoming 
scarce, a lot of rein-
vention lies ahead.

Bejul Somaia
@bsomaia 

MY FAVOURITE 
STARTUP

Favourite Startup:
Tesla

Reason:

Elon Musk and his team 
are solving hard prob-
lems that will impact the 
future of millions around 
the world. In incredibly 
complex areas such as 
automotive and energy, 
they’ve created amazing 
products which are not 
only superior to the in-
cumbents but also very 
desirable to their cus-
tomers. And the interest-
ing thing is they do this 
without making too 
much fuss making it all 
seem really simple.

UMESH SACHDEV,
CoFounder & CEO, Uni-
phore Software Systems
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